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Chapter 231 A Mother Was Needed

Krista was more exquisite and beautiful after four years.

She was taller. There was a nice smell from her, making people

feel comfortable.

And Krista was as kind and pure as before, unwilling to make

things difficult for others.

There was a faint smile in her clear eyes. She always cared a lot

for the others.

Lance wanted her to go back later. But Brittany’s death
anniversary was close and he knew how important it was to
Krista.

Lance sighed. If it wasn’t for the death anniversary, he wouldn’t
allow Krista to go back.

Lance thought that Kingston liked Krista.

However, he could not understand why Kingston chose Sandra

and had Krista aborted. There must be some secrets.

Lance tried to go to the beach. But the beach was blocked by

Kingston. The scout said that Kingston would stand there a whole

day every year on Krista’s “death anniversary”.

If Kingston knew Krista was still alive, what would he do?



Lance didn’t dare to think further. He didn’t dare to risk his

happiness.

He hugged Krista tightly. Krista was a little reserved, but she
didn’t push him away. They were already engaged.

Krista entered university again, finished her study and became a

graduate student. After graduation, she was busy with her own

small studio. She designed clothes for people. With the help of

Lance, Krista was outstanding among the young designers.

Lance knew that she still wanted to focus on her career, so he did
not force her to marry him. They just got engaged.

Krista was moved by Lance. She respected and admired Lance.
But she didn’t love Lance. Krista didn’t pay much attention on

love. Lance was more like her relative. They could get married

and live together

But sometimes, Krista would still stiffen when Lance got close.

“Krista, shall we get married early?”

Lance never wanted to force Krista, so he didn’t talk about

marriage. But actually Lance wanted to get married very much.

He wanted to marry Krista and have a baby.

Krista was stunned. She hesitated for a moment and said softly

with a smile.

“Okay. Let’s prepare for this after I come back. I can also tell

Brittany about this. She will definitely be happy for me.”



Lance let out a sigh of relief.

Lance let her go and rubbed her head. He said, “I can’t go with

you this time. Let Aracely go with you. Take care when I’m not

by your side.”

“Don’t meet anyone unnecessary. Do you understand?”

Krista knew who he was talking about.

They were going to get married. Of course, Lance didn’t like
Kingston.

Krista didn’t think too much and nodded.

Krista returned a day earlier and planned to return the next day
after the death anniversary. She would stay in City D for three

days at most.

In the Irwin’s in City D.

Kingston came back in a hurry. He thought Nataly was seriously

ill, but in fact, she only had a cold.

Nataly did not dare to hide anything from Kingston. She told him

that Melanie called and told her everything. Nataly asked

Kingston to come back in such a hurry to prevent him from taking
revenge.

“Melanie told me everything. The method she used is a little

stupid and disgraceful, but she really loves you. You are not

young now and looked after Jack alone. I always hope that
someone can take care of you and your son.”



Nataly said earnestly.

“Do you think I will let the Salvin family go?” Kingston looked

angry,”I know what I’m doing. Don’t bother to introduce any

women to me in the future. I don’t need one.”

“If you don’t need one, what about Jack? Doesn’t he need a

mother?” Nataly was anxious.
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Chapter 232 Grandma, I’m Here to See You

Kingston’s face darkened when Nataly talked about the child.
Nataly couldn’t know about his feelings from his deep eyes.

After a while, Kingston said in a hoarse and voice, ‘He doesn’t
need it either.”

“You…”

“It’s late at night. Mother, take good care of yourself. I’m going

back.”

Kingston stood up and left.

Nataly let out a long sigh. In the past, she could guess what

Kingston was thinking. But now, she couldn’t. Kingston was

thoughtful and cold. It was hard to guess his thoughts.

He seldom smiled and didn’t follow the rules. Now, he was like a
devil in City D. Others feared him.



Kingston sat in the car and closed his eyes.

For some reason, he kept thinking of that pair of clear eyes.

Their eyes were the same.

Voice, figure, feeling, eyes…

They were similar in so many aspects. Was it just a coincidence?

If he was free, he would have figured it out.

If he missed it now, it would be like finding a needle in a haystack
next time he wanted to figure it out.

He frowned when thinking of this. His eyes were dark and deep.

He was back at his private villa. It was quiet.

He slowed down and came to the nursery.

Inside the room, a little child was asleep on the bed.

The child was about seventy to eighty percent like him. The child
also put on a long face in his sleep and looked very serious.

Kingston’s gaze softened, and he wanted to touch the child’s head,
but he held back.

There was a gap between him and this child. He wanted to get

close but did not know how to get close.

After all, the child’s mother was like that.



He stopped for a while and covered the child with the quilt before
leaving.

“Mr. Irwin, Brittany’s death anniversary is coming soon.
According to the usual…”

“Yes, as always.”

Kingston narrowed his eyes slightly after hearing this. It seemed

that his words had other meanings.

The day of the death anniversary.

During the day, the Irwins came to pay their respects, and the

entire cemetery was in a bleak and sad atmosphere.

In the middle of the night, Krista and Aracely sneaked over. After
all, this was the Irwin family’s private cemetery, where their
ancestors were buried.

The groundskeeper was supposed to be on duty in the middle of
the night. But few people would come over at midnight unless

they were grave robbers.

Usually, at midnight, the groundskeeper would goof off. Thus,
they took this opportunity to sneak in.

Aracely stood guard down below, and Krista came to “talk to”

Brittany.

The front of Brittany’s grave was full of flowers, which were

prepared by the Irwins. Krista also put a bunch of flowers.



Tomorrow, the groundskeeper would not find an extra bouquet

when cleaning.

“Grandma, I’m here to see you.”

Krista touched Brittany’s photo with her white hands. Her eyes
gradually became moist.

“I am unfilial. Every year, I am the latest one that comes to see

you. I only come back once a year. I don’t deserve your love. This
year, I have a good life. I opened a studio, and it goes well.”

“Now I have some money. I can make a better costume for you,
but you are gone. Grandma, will you blame me?”

Her voice gradually became hoarse. She thought of the past.

She remembered that when Kingston was not around, she often
went to visit Brittany, listened to operas with her, and drank tea

in the afternoon. They talked and laughed.

Before Brittany died, she was worried about Krista. She gave her
shares to Krista and let Krista become a real member of the Irwin
family.

But Krista had faked her death all these years. The shares had
been handled by Kingston.

Since Brittany was gone, there was no need for Krista to be a

member of the Irwin family.

“Grandma, I… will get married.”



She hesitated for a while before saying this.
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Chapter 233 Stopping Her at the Airport

“But you are unable to attend my wedding. Grandma, Lance is
kind to me, and we’ll be happy. We’re going to settle in Phelan

City. I’ll come back to see you…… if there is a chance.”

After all her talk was done, she was frozen in the deep night.

She closed her eyes and prayed solemnly, and then wiped her

tears and took a deep look before leaving reluctantly.

What she ignored was a faint red light flashing under a bouquet.

It was a recorder.

The two returned to the hotel and would go back to Phelan City
the next day.

The next morning, they arrived at the City D airport to take the

earliest flight back.

“This is for check-in. Can I help you?” The staff said gently.

They handed over their IDs and passports.

“I’m sorry, Miss Krista. There is something wrong with your

passport.”

“What do you mean?”



Krista frowned and looked at the staff in confusion.

Nothing happened when she flew over here.

“Sorry, we are still checking. Please wait a moment.”

There is no use rushing, so Krista took her time.

“Haven’t you finished it?” She asked after fifteen minutes.

The staff was still busy verifying, but she didn’t say which step

went wrong.

“What are you doing? We’ll be late now!”

“Sorry, we are trying to figure out…..” The staff apologized

when she received a call.

“Don’t worry. She’s still at the counter.”

The staff lowered her voice, but Krista still caught something.

She felt unsettled suddenly.

Krista grabbed Aracely’s hand, “Let’s leave here first. We won’t

fly back today.”

Aracely also had a feeling that something would happen. They
were walking towards the door when the guards surrounded them
from all directions.

“What are you doing?”

“I’m sorry, but you can’t leave the airport yet.” The captain said.



“Let us go, or I will call the police. You have no right to limit our

freedom!” Krista was angry.

“Call the police? What you want to arrest me?”

Just then, a cold voice came from the back of the crowd.

All the security guards bowed low to the big shot and hastened
out of his way.

“It’s you…”

Aracely looked at the man in shock.

Krista frowned and clenched her fists. She instantly lost her mind.

She didn’t know why she was so flustered at seeing Kingston.

He walked out from the throng, with dignity and pride, just like a
mighty king.

No one dared to look directly into his eyes.

His presence was so powerful that everyone could hardly breathe.

No one present dared to look at Kingston except for Krista. She
stared at him and wondered what he was here for.

Did he come here to embarrass her for Sandra?

She would not yield. No one could hurt Grandma!

“For four years, you’ve been lying to me.”



He walked up to Krista and said slowly.

Kingston felt bittersweet as he called her name. :

He didn’t sleep last night because he knew that it was real. Krista
was indeed alive!
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Chapter 234 Tie Her Up

Kingston heard every word Krista said in front of Brittany’s grave.

When he confirmed that it was her, he felt so excited.

But when hearing that she was going to marry Lance, he felt
shocked and disappointed.

He had lost her for four years. Finally, he found her. But before he
could enjoy the joy of reuniting with her, he had to watch her

marry Lance.

He wouldn’t let it happen!

Four years ago, he had observed his moral principles and didn’t

dare to fight for anything he liked.

Krista’s death taught him a lesson.

He could not live like four years ago.

He had to grab the things he wanted and protect them.

Even if Krista was not willing, he would keep her by his side.



His behavior was completely different from four years ago. If it
was four years ago, he would have talked to Krista in a proper

way and hidden his true thoughts.

But now … he chose to use every method to keep her by his side.

“I didn’t lie to you. You thought … that I was dead. Kingston, we
have no relationship now. What do you mean by asking so many

people to block me at the airport? Aren’t you afraid that you will

be on the news and have a bad reputation?” Krista asked.

In the past, Kingston cared most about his reputation because his

personal actions were linked to the reputation of the group.

He controlled himself and would never do anything improper.

Kingston heard this and narrowed his eyes.

He didn’t want to explain and directly ordered, “Quincy, tie her
up in the car and bring her back.”

“What are you doing?”

Aracely was anxious. Even though she was afraid of Kingston, she
stood up for Krista, “Kingston, don’t be over. You shouldn’t do

this. Krista has a boyfriend now. Don’t act recklessly.”

“You should have the time to care about her. You know

everything, but you didn’t tell me. Do you think I will let you

go?”

“You! What do you mean?”



Aracely was frightened.

Her phone rang. It was from her family.

When she heard the news, she was stunned and her face turned

pale.

“Aracely, what happened?”

“My dad. Something happened to my dad’s securities company.
He was sued.My mom got the news and she is now in the hospital.
These … these are all…”

Aracely stared fixedly at Kingston.

Krista quickly understood and frowned.

“Kingston, what do you want?”

“Follow me obediently, or the Ortiz family will be ruined.”

“You…” “What? Are you still hesitating?”

Kingston raised his eyebrows and said coldly.

Krista looked at him and suddenly felt that Kingston was a
stranger.

His eyes were so cold when he looked at others.

But when he looked at Krista, it seemed that he wanted to eat her.

Krista had no time to hesitate. Aracely’s father was in prison and

Aracely’s mother was in the hospital



If Kingston came for Krista, then the Ortiz family would be fine as

long as she left with him.

“I’ll go with you.”

“No, Krista!”

Aracely was anxious.

“He came for me. I can’t implicate you.” Krista looked at Aracely

deeply, then looked at Kingston, “Will the Ortiz family be fine if I

go with you?

“That depends on whether you are obedient or not.”

Kingston said this with dark eyes.

She didn’t understand it. She only felt that she was so cold and

her whole body was stiff.
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Chapter 235 He Became Petty Now

“Alright, I’ll listen to you.”

“Krista…

Aracely still wanted to say something, but Krista patted the back

of her hand, signaling her to relax.

Krista hugged Aracely and whispered in her ear, “Since he dared
to take me away in front of everyone, he probably wouldn’t make

things too difficult for me.Moreover, I am the granddaughter that



Grandma cares about the most, and I am also the surrogate

daughter of the Irwins family, which means that I am Kingston’s

nominal sister. Therefore, he wouldn’t do anything to me. Maybe

he was angry with me because of what happened to Sandra.”

“Go back to visit your mom first and call Mr. Hamm. He will
come to save me.”

She could only pin all of her hopes on Lance now. Currently,
Lance was strong enough to fight against Kingston. 8 However,
the property of the Lamb family was not in City D. Was her

matter beyond Lance’s reach?

But there was nothing she could do now.

Aracely could only nod. This was the only way.

Krista unwillingly followed Quincy into the car.

Aracely thought that Kingston would leave with Krista, but she
didn’t expect him to stand there and look at her coldly.

“I have something to ask you.”

Krista was fidgety in the car and looked nervously at Quincy.

“Kingston… Did Kingston say what he wanted to do to me? Will

he beat me up or … lock me up without giving me any food?”

She could not help but imagine all kinds of brutal torture.

Such as electric shocks or waterboarding…



At the thought of that, she shuddered in fear.

Why did Kingston become so petty after four years?

Sandra was not innocent. She was the murderer of Brittany. Now
he was putting the blame on her. Wasn’t he too petty?

“I don’t know either. Mr. Irwin did not say anything.”

“How did he know I was still alive?”

Her plan was perfect!

“Well, you should ask him yourself.”

Krista shut her mouth. Quincy obviously didn’t want to share too
much information with her. It was probably Kingston’s order.

She arrived at the villa where she used to live, her heart filled
with anxiety.

She entered very nervously. To her surprise, she found that

nothing had changed here. The furnishings were still the same as

four years ago.

This made her feel as if time had been turned back.

Except that the servants were almost all new.

They kept quiet out of fear and did not make a sound as they
walked as if they were trained robots.



There were so many servants in the big villa, but they were not

energetic at all. It was almost spring, but the house was not warm
at all.

Quincy left after bringing her over. It was lunchtime.

She thought that she would be locked up and left to stave.
However, the servants served her delicious food and even allowed
her to visit the house.

Nevertheless, she didn’t dare to eat anything because she was

afraid that Kingston would poison her.

She could only waste the delicious food and hold back her
hunger.

She sat on the sofa and waited for Kingston to come back. She had
many questions to ask him.

Kingston got the information he wanted from Aracely and told
her not to tip off Lance. He even asked her to pretend that Krista

was with her.

If she couldn’t do it, he would make the Ortizs family disappear

from City D.

He wanted to go back home, but he received a call from his

subordinates. He had to attend an urgent video conference.

He frowned and tightened his grip on the cell phone silently.

He hesitated for a few seconds before responding concisely.



“Alright.”

Anyway, she was already in the villa and could not escape from

him.

He would not let her escape anymore!

He narrowed his eyes without showing any visible sign of
emotion.
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Chapter 236 Stay Away From Me

Kingston had been busy late at night and came back in the
moonlight.

The moment he entered the house, he saw Krista curled up on the

sofa. She had not eaten a single bite of the dessert and even taken

a sip of water on the table. He was a little worried.

The servant helped him change his clothes and shoes and
reported what Krista had done.

“Ms. Compton didn’t eat or drink anything. She insisted on

waiting for you back. We had no choice but to…”

“She is quite vigilant.

He put on a slight smile and put his indifference away.

The servant was dumbfounded to see that, ‘It was the first time

for me to see Mr. Irwin smile!



“Leave. Don’t disturb us.”

“I see.”

The servants all left. Kingston walked to Krista slowly, not
wanting to disturb her.

The servant covered her with a blanket. Ever since she fell into
the sea four years ago, her hands and feet were always cold all

year round.

She felt that her limbs were cold and curled up.

She was so hungry. She had no choice but to fall asleep as if the

hunger would go.

She dreamed that she was walking in the desert. The
surroundings were desolate without any green plants.

She was thirsty and her skin was burned by the scorching sun.
She kept walking and finally saw an oasis. She ran over, only to

find that it was a mirage.

“No… I’m so thirsty. Give me water … water…”

She called out pitifully.

At that moment, she felt something soft and cold was covering

her lips. Its taste seemed to be good.

Then, some water flowed into her mouth.

So sweet!



So delicious!

She felt that she had found a savior. But there was only a little

water which wasn’t enough. Her throat still seemed to be on fire.

*1 … I need some more…

She mumbled pitifully.

Kingston looked at her with his gentle eyes.

He drank another mouthful of water and passed it to her.

This time, Krista felt a bit more comfortable.

Her throat eased up a lot and she became more energetic. Then
she was awakened by hunger.

She opened her eyes slowly and saw the enlarged handsome face
in front of her.

She was stunned for three seconds before she realized that
Kingston was kissing her.

She used all her strength to push him away. Then she was choked

and coughed continuously. Her face flushed.

Kingston wanted to pat her back, but she stopped him.

“You… stay away from me. Don’t come over…”

Kingston did not step forward and sat opposite her.



He folded his legs gracefully and rested one hand on the armrest.
He tapped on the armrest, making a crisp sound. The other hand
supported his temple.

He looked at her calmly.

Krista recovered from coughing after a while. She calmed herself

down and looked at him warily.

“Kingston, Sandra’s death was her own fault. It has nothing to do
with me. I was dragged into the sea by her and still have some

after-effects. It was hard for me to survive. If you take revenge on

me because of Sandra, then I can only say that there is something

wrong with your brain and you do not distinguish right from
wrong!”

She said anxiously.
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Chapter 237 It Was a Chance

Kingston did not answer but looked at Krista deeply.

Aracely’s words came to his mind.

“Krista … she survived with great difficulty. She was completely

disheartened. To start a new life, she hypnotized herself into

losing all her memories about you. She only remembered that she

broke her relationship with Sandra because of Brittany’s death.
We…we were afraid that you would find her, so we hid her

identity and did not let her return to City D.”



“As for her relationship with Lance, they get along very well, but
they haven’t had any physical contact as I know. Well, I am not

her, and I am not clear about this. They are engaged. I beg you

not to destroy it. Krista has lost so many things. It is not easy for

her to regain her happiness.”

*Today, you threaten me with my parents’ lives. As a daughter, I
have to tell you all of this. But … but if you want to hurt Krista, I
will stop you even if you take my life.”

When Kingston heard this, he fell into deep thought.

In the past four years, Krista had forgotten everything that had

happened with Kingston. She also did not remember her and

Lance’s child.

Kingston thought that maybe it was a chance for him.

She was not married. Even if she was married, he wouldn’t let her
go.

In the past four years, he kept thinking of Krista. He couldn’t
forget her, let alone watch her marry another man.

After Krista finished speaking, Kingston did not reply but stared

at her deeply. His eyes were dark as if he wanted to see her soul.

She was a little scared and held her body tightly.”

“Did … did you hear me?”

“Are you afraid of me?”



Kingston asked indifferently, “In the past, you were not like

this.”

She could no longer remember the past.

She didn’t have much memory of being with Kingston, so she did
not understand what he meant.

She was thinking about how Kingston would deal with her.

He was meaner than four years ago.

Kingston relented when he saw her curled up cutely.

“I won’t do anything to you. Stay here.”

“Why? What is your purpose?”

She looked at him in confusion. She didn’t understand him.

“Those were the days. I won’t make trouble for you because of

Sandra. ‘Four years ago, I forbade you to marry Lance. Now, I
still won’t allow it.”

“How can you be like this? What does it have to do with you?
We have divorced. Why do you care about my marriage?”

“Don’t mention his name here. Otherwise, Aracely’s parents
might be dead.”

“You…”

She gritted her teeth in anger.



“Then … then you should give me a reason!”

She asked unwillingly.

Kingston pursed his lips and said in a hoarse voice, “Because I
want to marry you.”

Hearing this, she choked on her saliva and coughed as if she had

heard a funny joke.

She wondered, “Kingston is going to marry me?”

She felt that something was wrong with him.

“Don’t make jokes. We have never loved each other. You were

the one who asked me for a divorce!”

“That was before. Now that Sandra is dead, I need a wife. And
you are a good choice for me.”

“Impossible. I and Lan…”

She was just about to mention Lance. But Kingston looked at her

unpleasantly. She was frightened, so she quickly changed her

expression.
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Chapter 238 So Brutal

“No, I won’t marry you. Stop talking nonsense.”

It was he who initiated the divorce four years ago!



What did he want?

Did he take revenge on her because she killed Sandra?

“You have no choice.”

“Enough! I have a lover, and I will never marry you.”

Kingston ignored and walked to the kitchen.

She followed immediately.

“Kingston, why are you so unreasonable? What happened to you?
Did Sandra’s death hurt you so much that you come for me?”

She chattered behind.

Kingston handed her a glass of water, and she stopped with

distrust.

“It’s non-poisonous.”

He knew her thoughts and smiled, “Don’t die of hunger or thirst
before I poison you.”

.

.

She was embarrassed to admit that he was right.

By the way, she was indeed thirsty now, so she gulped down the

water.



Kingston added, “It’s my special cup.”

“What? Isn’t it for the guests?”

She panicked. She used the same cup with Kingston!

She quickly put the cup down.

Kingston didn’t answer, but put on his apron and prepared to

cook.

She was stunned.

Was he going to cook?

Did Kingston know how to cook?

He was the president of the Irwin Group! He signed countless

contracts with his hands, which were using a kitchen knife

effortlessly and.

With jacket and tie off, he was wearing a white shirt and trousers,
revealing his slender neck.

The black apron suited Kingston very much. Krista wondered if

Kingston often cooked because he was so familiar with it.

She looked at his back, tall, slender, and extraordinarily fantastic.

He had been her husband.

She married him for a year, but she never owned him for one day.



She didn’t consider the marriage unhappy.

It seemed that all the misfortunes started after divorce.

She was lost in thoughts, while Kingston finished cooking soon

because the beef pasta was easy to prepare.

“Go ahead. The servant said you haven’t eaten for a day.”

“I will not eat. Just starve me to death!”

She said angrily without looking at him, showing her

determination.

Kingston placed the pasta in front of her and took the cup that she
had used before to drink.

His Adam’s apple rolled as he drank, looking sexy and charming.

“Cooking is an effort. You’d better eat up, or Aracely’s parents
will get in trouble.” “You are so brutal!”

“You force me to do that because you don’t eat. What, I’m brutal

for preventing you from starvation?” He raised his eyebrows and

said, “Be good. The dish is totally fine. You saw it.”

Then he took off the apron, threw it away, and went upstairs.

Take it easy. There’s still time.

Seeing he left, she shouted, “I told you my thoughts while you

don’t care!”



“That’s true. Come to me tonight if you want to say more.”

He said without looking back.

“You, you…you’ve got a dirty mind in four years!”

Krista sputtered with rage.
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Chapter 239 False Imprisonment

Krista stayed alone in the empty kitchen and became hungry. She
looked at the steaming pastel.

She had not eaten for the whole day.

<How about eating it?

Just take it as it was for the sake of his parents.> Krista convinced
herself.

She couldn’t help but take a bite. She was shocked that the

nondescript pasta was so delicious.

She quickly ate a plate of pasta clean, and she wanted to eat

another bowl.

She had visited her room long ago shown by the servant.

Her phone could not make a call at all, which was basically

useless.



She didn’t know if Lance knew what happened to her and if he
would be furious.

She lay down and looked at the ceiling, her consciousness
becoming more and more drowsy.

She was so tired…

She had clearly slept for a day, but why was she still so tired?

She gradually fell asleep, not knowing that someone entered her

room.!

She had locked the door, which was useless when Kingston used

the key.

Kingston in pajamas lay down beside her and hugged her tightly
in his arms.

He breathed in the refreshing fragrance of her greedily.

He had never felt so satisfied.

With Krista in his arms, he felt as if he had the whole world.

“Krista, I won’t lose you again.”

His voice was hoarse and heavy, carrying four years of longing

and love.

The next day, morning light shone in.

Krista woke up in a daze and felt uncomfortable all over, as if she
had been restrained for the entire night.



She checked herself and the lock of the door, which were as

normal as usual.

When she went downstairs, the servant had just set the breakfast.
The unique tailoring of the navy blue suit reflected Kingston’s
perfect figure with broad shoulder, narrow waist, and golden

ratio.

As a fashion designer good at studies of human body, Krista
couldn’t help but be envious when she saw his figure.

Kingston was completely rewarded by the God. With his face and

figure, he definitely wouldn’t be unemployed and homeless,

“Did you sleep well?”

Kingston asked casually.

“Not at all.” She gave him a glare and deliberately distanced

herself from him.

“Kingston, this is false imprisonment! I can sue you!”

“Yes, I know.” he replied faintly.

“I was serious!”

“The legal department of the Irwin Group was set up by me back
then. All of them are elite lawyers in City D, who have no cases of
failure until now. When you get out, I can introduce them to you,
but the premise is that you can.”

He said calmly with a sense of nobility.



“Even if you lock me up for the rest of my life, I will not agree to
it.”

“Then in the next life, there will always be a day when you can’t

resist anymore!”

“When has Kingston become so obsessed?” Krista wondered.

She still wanted to say something, but Kingston had already

finished eating and was about to leave.

“I have nothing to do in the afternoon. I will come back early.”

“No need!”

She said fiercely.

Kingston only gave her a deep look and left.

Krista directly returned to her room and refused to come out.

Kingston originally wanted to go to the group, but when he saw a

newly opened pastry shop on the road, he couldn’t help but go in

and take a look. He knew that Krista was like a child, who
definitely liked these cute pastries.

Then he turned back to send her the snacks.

Unexpectedly, as soon as he got out of the car, he saw a tottering

figure by the window on the second floor balcony.
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Chapter 240 Breaking His Arm

Krista had observed the servants’ working area, knowing that

they wouldn’t go to the yard after weeding.

There was a small back door behind the front gate.

All the fresh fruits and vegetables were carried in through it every
day. The door was usually unlocked and not always watched.

She couldn’t go downstairs and walk out openly, so she had to get
down through the window.

Outside the window were the air-conditioner and water pipe. She
only needed to jump on it and slide down the pipe.

Even if she fell, she wouldn’t die, because it’s on the second floor.

But Krista panicked when she stood outside the railing of the
balcony and was on the verge of collapse.

She didn’t expect it to be so scary and didn’t dare to look down at
all.

She was so nervous that she broke into a cold sweat.

The air conditioner was beside her and she just had to jump over.

Just had to jump over.

As she was about to jump, a cold voice came behind her.

“Krista!”



When she turned around, she saw furious Kingston and was

frightened to fall.

The moment Kingston saw her on the verge of collapse, he
couldn’t breathe.

Then he stepped forward immediately.

She bumped into him.

Krista felt her internal organs fiercely shaken, but it did not hurt

much because someone served as a cushion,

Kingston frowned. One of his arms seemed to have lost all

sensation.

He could only think of Krista.

“Are you okay? Does it hurt? Call the doctor.”

Krista stood up and was unscathed, but she noticed that his left

arm was drooping.

“Are you alright?”

She was nervous.

Kingston hugged her immediately.

“Krista, do you want to die?”

He showed worries more than reproach.

“…”



She felt that she was in the wrong because of his injury.

Soon, the doctor came over. She was fine, but Kingston had a

severe fracture and his left arm couldn’t move for at least one
week.

She hid at the top of the stairs and saw Kingston reprimanding the
servants.

“You idiots! Look what you have done! For god’s sake, she was
safe and sound, or you would die for it! You’re fired. Quincy, find
a

new batch of obedient and sensible people. By the way, ask the

workers to remove all the pipes outside and seal the balcony on
the second floor!”

“Yes, sir.”

Quincy didn’t explain for the servants. Even if they stole or broke

things, Kingston would not care.

But this time, Ms. Compton fell from the second floor, while no
one knew.

She was Mr. Irwin’s life.

After sending the servant away, Quincy returned and looked at

Kingston worriedly.

“Sir, are you all right? Shall we inform the company to postpone

the meeting?”

“No. I’ll be there in a while. I got one hand unharmed.”



“Okay, I’ll drive.”

Quincy knew Kingston, so he didn’t stop him.

Kingston went upstairs. Krista quickly returned to the room. Her
heart was beating rapidly. She was frightened.

Kingston broke his arm because of her. The servants were
expelled. Would she get punished, too?
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